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Youth league in university is a very important organization, which has built an
important bridge between the school and students. Youth league committee’s work is
closely related to students’ daily life, to a certain extent, which affects students'
all-round development. But most of the existing some college youth league committee
work system is the original information management system, whose process of
informatization is slow and the efficiency is not high. What’s more, Business
requirements can't satisfy the school development goals in the future.So there is an
urgent need to develop a modern youth league information management to improve
the work efficiency and lay the foundation for universities’ informatization
construction.
QiongZhou university information system is not perfect at present, there is no
complete information integration platform. The school youth corps committee has no
separate independent channels, which mainly rely on some website and weibo
platform of the school to finish some of the work of information communication and
information releasing. To a certain extent, this affects the normal development of the
youth league branch. Aimed at dealing with the actual demand of QiongZhou
university youth corps committee work problems, a set of functional core work
management system had been designed. Specifically I have completed the following
work:
1.This dissertation uses the SSH framework as the system development
platform, which is the one of the J2EE lightweight framework. Base on
MySQL database system and Ajax front-end framework technology, the
system achieved the desired functions which contains organizational construction,
ideological construction, cultural construction, institutional construction, student
organizations management and user management. And our the purpose is to fully
expand and complete function-modules , solve the problems that system exists high















business function is not perfect.
2.During the development, I strictly abide by the rule of the development of
software engineering. The UML modeling technology has been used to build the case
diagrams to display the needs of different modules in detail, which can shows
modules’ difference intuitively. In addition, the dissertation use the sequence diagrams
to show the realization of the function. In the process of system development, iterative
development techniques have been used to reduce the coupling of related modules and
speed up the development.
This system integrated different framework technologies and achieved core
modules’ functions. By building the connection between the different modules, the
system realized the data sharing between different departments and standardization of
storage. In a word, the system information automatic level has been improved and
administrator’s burden has been lighten. In the future, system can satisfy the different
business requirements under the background of big data era.
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